Macro-micro thinking is very important in chemistry and chemistry education because chemists try to explain material properties by their structures. Material properties are also associated with their applications in human life. This is especially important for undergraduate students. The purpose of this study is to find a conceptual map model for teaching about alkanes. 205 students who have passed organic chemistry I course were selected. Exam results were analyzed by using structural equation modeling (SEM) and led to the production of the desired model. This model is used in the design of the educational content. Moreover, the application to e-learning, digital contents and intelligent tutoring systems and many other applications can be found in these conceptual map models.
Introduction
In the present century, the modern educated chemistry method, the use of three levels of macroscopic, particle, and symbolic relationship between these levels have made significant improvement in different aspects of the society such as life, education, economy and culture (Johnstone, 1990 (Johnstone, , 1993 . The macro-micro thinking by means of structure-properties is considered as the key conception for teaching chemistry to students. Chemists determine properties of materials via their structures (Meijer, 2011) . It is worth mentioning that the three levels, described previously, are demonstrated as an equilateral triangle but utilizing each level is based on the education levels. Studying chemistry at the macroscopic level is considerably more convenient with respect to perception compared to the two other levels. The reason for observing this trend is due to the less abstract concept and more realistic terms which exist in the macroscopic level while the other two levels of Johnson's Triangle, the micro level, contains substantially more abstract terms and are not suitable for first-year students. Accordingly, university degrees are developed according to the academic educational purpose. The chemistry education curriculum is focused considerably more on materials rather than their applications. The ability of learning chemistry concepts and social matters simultaneously is a key factor that has received less attention from educational researchers (Holbrook, 2005) . The main objective of this study is to find an appropriate model in order to organize the educational context on the basis of the relationship between chemical materials and their application in the society. The models generated which are the main outcomes of investigations in different fields of knowledge will assist philosophers. A model may demonstrate the simple perspective of reality or may be the result of a personal viewpoint of a special objective. The modeling procedure is a dynamic process for producing, researching and modifying an existing model. Indeed, modeling is the basic skill in researching (Justi et al., 2009 ). In literature some methods have been proposed for designing a conceptual map model. Bai and Chen (2010) give a multiple choice test including the enquiries about the perception of the specific course and reported that with analyzing the correct and incorrect answers of the test by the Data Mining method the conceptual map model is achieved. Moreover, Gwo Jen Hwang (2003) establishes a specific learning path for each student by the means of the phase method. In this method, the correct answers of each student are compared with the total results. The problem with this method is that the correct answers are analyzed. Salisbury indicated that learning information, including facts, names, labels, or paired associations, are often prerequisites to efficiently perform a more complex, higher level skill (Salisbury,1998 , Hwang 2003 . For example, the names and abbreviations of chemical elements and their atomic weights must be thoroughly learned to comprehend scientific writings or chemical formulae, that is, relationships that indicate the effect of learning one concept on the learning of other concepts (Hwang 2003) . If a researcher can design a model of the relationships between the main concepts of a tutorial and test it with a statistical method, a conceptual map modelling is produced. Byrne believes that one of the methods to test theoretical models assumed by the researcher is Structural Equation Modelling (Byrne, 2001) .Structural equation modeling is the statistical method describing the correlation between manifest and latent variables. This method helps researchers to approve or disapprove of the agreement between experimental data and the hypothetical structures called modeling.
Research enquiries
This study has made an effort to obtain the conceptual map model of relationships among conceptual structures, properties and applications. Therefore, the research enquiries include: can students understand the correlation among conceptual structures, properties and applications? In more detail, is there any direct or indirect relationship among the concepts?
Methods
After surveying the topic "Alkanes" in educational reference books, an examination was designed with 65 questions that were related to research concepts. These exams were approved by five university professors of organic chemistry. After determining the difficulty index, discriminative index and the Cronbach's alpha, 33 questions were removed due to incompatibility with other questions. Therefore, there were 32 enquiries with the Cronbach's alpha of 0.79. These questions were given to 205 students of the academic year 2011-2012 from different universities in Iran such as Tarbiat Moallem University, Shahid Rajaee Teacher training University, Khajeh Nasir Toosi University of Technology, Amirkabir University of Technology and Arak University. The outcome of the exam came under scrutiny with the statistical method of structural equation modeling. This method, which is the combination of factor analysis and multiple regression methods, is used to examine the compatibility of the manifest and latent variables (Byrne, 2001; Yavuz, 2009 ). The manifest variables are the questions while the latent variables are the related conceptions in this research.
Results
The outcome of factor analysis shows that the enquiries determine four factors in total. Three of these factors are our objective conceptions including structures, properties and applications while the other factor is called the changing in structure after consulting with university professors. In the next step, the model containing the correlation among these four concepts is obtained. This model is the conceptual map model that was obtained in this study with the experimental data (Fig. 1) . In this figure, the concepts are shown as elliptical and the correlations among these concepts are illustrated as a one-way arrow. The numbers above each arrow indicate the total (the direct and indirect correlations) compatibility coefficient matrix among the constituents. In other words, this number emphasizes the amount of compatibility of two variables from direct paths or from the influence on other variables (indirect path). Relationships that are marked with * are significant at p < 0.05. This means that these relationships are significant as a double relationship and other relationships are significant in the model when all concepts were taught together.
Figure1. Model obtained from analysis of data
In order to determine the fitness of model, the absolute index (GFI, χ 2 /df), relative index (CFI, f f IFI) and RMSEA index are used. These indexes of model with their accepted range are listed in Table 1 .
Table1. Determine the fitness of model according with statistical indexes

Index
The calculated amount from model The accepted range 2 /dfχ f f 1.4 <2 GFI 0.97 >0.9 * IFI 0.91 >0.9 CFI 0.90 >0.9 RMSEA 0.049 <0.6 ** *The nearer the amount index to one, the more fitness achieved.**For the models having satisfying fitness, the amount of this index is less than 0.05 while the higher numbers up to 0.08 indicates the reasonable error in aspect of society Relationships that are marked with * are significant at p < 0.05
Discussion
Chemical substances are very important in life and technology but synthetic molecules are dangerous for environment, thus chemistry changes our life in both directions good and bad. Hence, everyone needs to understand the relationship between these concepts: structure, properties and application of chemical substances. In chemistry text books, concepts, structure, and properties of substance, are shown. For example, these textbooks start with the study of the lesson 'salts' with the (sub-) microscopic particles of atoms and molecules, followed by how atoms are 'theoretically' converted into ions, and how ionic substances are built from charged ions. These textbooks continue with the macroscopic properties of the solubility of ionic substances in water (Berkel et al., 2009) .
The model of this study reveals that there is not any direct correlation among the structures, properties and applications. There is a direct and plausible correlation between the structure and application knowledge and between the changing of structure and application knowledge. Figure 1 shows that property is an independent variable and structure change is dependent variable.
Conclusion
The study of the model concludes that lack of the double relationship between structures, properties and applications, means that the correlation between only two variables cannot be described logically and this correlation can be outlined in the model. Hence, in the chemistry education curriculum of alkanes the three concepts should be taken into account simultaneously. It should be noticed that in chemistry education system the perception of macro-micro is plausible when the correlation between structure and properties knowledge (Meijer, 2011; Meijer et al., 2009 ) is taken into account. So in educational book content design, according to the model, it should take onto account three concepts; structure, properties and application.
Consequently, the related application is determined for each structure and structure change is needed for the new applications indicating technology conception. Moreover, the correlation between structure and changing of structure knowledge is meaningful when indirect correlation is considered. There is a significant effect of correlation between instruction and properties constituents on the chemistry education system (Cheng and Gilbert, 2009; Gilbert and Treagust, 2009; Jansoon et al., 2009; Meijer, 2011) .
The concepts related to this model can be categorized into two levels of macroscopic and molecular. Since this model is the conceptual plan of appropriate conceptions, it can be utilized for designing the curriculum of educational system. Furthermore, there is an essential need for appropriate educational model for developing the electronic learning system (Tsoi & Goh, 2008) . Accordingly, this model is suitable for making a schedule of electronic learning system as is resulted from structure perspective of university students.
